
H A I R  S T U D I O & S P A

ENHANCEMENTS

WAXING

HAIR FACIAL

MOISTURE RITUAL

LOUNGE FACIAL

URGENT REPAIR DETOX

Brows: $18  |  Lip: $15  |  Combo: $25

$50 or ($25)
Amplify the hydration! Drench dry, brittle hair with 

an intense dose of moisture! Restores critical moisture 
loss caused by environmental stresses, heat styling 

and professional services. Leaves hair soft, shiny and 
touchable without added weight.

$45 or ($23)
Intensive protein-rich restructuring and replenishing 

treatment. Restores moisture and vitality to dry, 
stressed and damaged hair.

$20
The Lounge Facial is a great addition to any hair 

service! In this service, experience a face cleanse, 
tone and hydration leaving your skin feeling smooth 

and looking radiant.

$45 or ($23)
This treatment will help remove build up, hard 

water, chlorine and minerals from your hair all while 
rebuilding your luscious locks with protein and 

moisture. Refresh and revive your hair with an Urgent 
Repair Detox!



THE PICK ME UP

PARAFFIN TREATMENT

SPLIT END REPAIR TREATMENT

COLOR REVIVE

$12
Tough week? Heck..... tough hour? We added this one 
because we know how busy you are and how chaotic 
life gets. Sometimes, all you need is a little love. With 

an intentional scalp massage and hot towel during your 
shampoo, this can be just the refresher you need.

$15
Enjoy instant warmth to the hands and palms during 

winter. Paraffin is a potent moisturizer that softens the 
skin and tenderize the cuticle area to prevent hang nails. 

In addition its heat sooths aching joints and muscles, 
which results in increased blood flow. Enjoy this luxurious 

treatment in addition to any reservation to ensure your 
hands remain ever so youthful.

$45
Brazilian Blowout Split End Repair Treatment is “the 

only in-salon service that instantly repairs, strengthens, 
seals & protects ends for up to 4 weeks in only 10 

minutes!” To maximize strength, keep your length, and 
sharpen your haircut, have a Split End Repair Treatment 

with every cut and/or color.

$5
This color enhancing treatment richens and revives your 
lost tones. Delivering exceptional vibrancy, shine and 

conditioning benefits we infuse your conditioning process 
with the color of your choice to rejuvenate your hairs 
vibrancy in between color services or to enhance your 

natural locks.
Available in shades: Blonde, Brunette, Red and Copper

H A I R  S T U D I O & S P A

ENHANCEMENTS

COLLAGEN EYE TREATMENT
$20

Improve dark circles, loose skin, puffiness and fine lines 
with this 30 minute under eye treatment. Cool and 

refreshing for just the perk your skin needs.


